
place of meeting.
Resolved, That the names of such teach-

ers as have wilfdlly neglected this golden
opportnnitY after receiving proper en-
couragement from the board of directors
employing them are no longer worthy of
a place on the roll of teachers.

Resolved, That such teachers as have
convened-here have been highly benefit-
ted by so doing, that now promptings and
new-incentives have been given us to ex-
cel in our profession that we shall contin-
ue. to reap benefits from this meeting
through alt our after labors, and that we
are a body.more firmly determined than
ever to so inform ourselves and thereby
elevate and ennoble our work that teach-
ing shallmore speedily become a more
honorable profession and more generally
appreciated.

Four critics were appointed ouch ses-
sion : the exercises were interspsed with
music. Devotional exercises each mor-
ningby the chaplain, and gymnastic exer-
cises at the openingof the evening ses-
sions, all ofwhich added to the interest.

After afew closing remarks by Prof.
Sanders, Sup't;Watson said : We again
return to our respective.fields of labor, all
feeling.. I trust that we have been very
bountifully compensated for our time and
trouble. Our success hat,„been beyond
our most sanguine expectations and we
only regret that other of ourfellow teach-
ers could not bare enjoyedthe season with
us. That our meeting has been apprecia-
ted by those outside the Teachers' Corps
is amply proven by the presence of so
many spectators during our day sessions,
and the crowded house at our evening lec-
tures.

Fellow teachers, new incentives, new
feelings and new purposes have been awa-
kened. We are laboring to make our-
selves better teachers and hope to be
more worthy of public patronage. We
have worked and shall continue to work
earnestly for the highest good of the ri-
sing generation that the youth of to day
may become nseful men and women—or-
naments to society, and an honor to them-
selves and to their country.

To do this, we must put in practice
these thousand and one priceless gems of
wisdom we have here gathered, remem•
bering, that in our every net, thought or
look, whether in or out of the school
room, whether engaged in teaching or oth-
erwise, we exert an unseen but powerful
influence upon those around us, which
helps in the formation of their habits and
character. Hour position, as teachers, is
so responsible, how important is it that we
aife truly prepared for our work; that noth-
nig but of the highest-tone and refine-
ment ever be copied from us. Let us re-
member that this life is but the alphabet
to an immortal existence, that every act,
every word and every thought has an in-
fleence that lives through eternity.

W. W. WATSON, Chairman.
11. N. TIFFANY, Sec.

ORGANIZATION

President, ex nfficio—W.W.Watson
V. Pres.—T.W.Tinker, Elmer Stuart.
Treasir, officio—W.W.Watson.&Qy—H. N. Tiffany.
Chaplain—Rev. J. G. Miller.
LItCTUREES AND INSTII&T trORS.—Profs.

C. W. Sandhrs, F. A. Allen, Edward
Bro( km, Selden J. Coffin, Chas. W. Deans,
W. H. Jessup, Esq , Messrs. W. S. Scho-
field, E. W. Rogers, „A.. W. Larrabee;
Misses Vinnie GnernseT Ella Williams.

EssArlsys.—Misses Helen Hartley,Cla-
ra Lyon, Ellen Mitchell, MesifiS. A. W.
Larrabee, H. N. Tiffany, J. S. Gillen.

REcrrAnoxs.—Misses Susan Belcher,
Hattie Fitch.

HolstonAn-r Mnsitules.---Sup't W. W.
Watson, Profs. C. W. Sanders, Selden J.
Coffin, F. A. Allen, Edward Brooks, C.
AV:Deans, Revs. J. G. Miller, A.O.War-
ren, W. C. Tilden, L. F. Fitch, W. H.
Jessup, 41.Chamberlin,B. 0. Camp,Esq'rs,
Messrs. W.S. Schofield, J. R. DeWitt,A.
N. Ballard, G. A. Jessup, J. F. Shoema-
ker, Abner Griffis, E. W. Rogers, Cable,
Milton Griffis, C. R. Bailey, P. S. Bron-
son, G. B. Rogers, H. Brewster, Mrs. L.
F. Fitch, J. R. Dewitt.

SCHOOL DISTICIS REPRESMTTED.
Apolacon—Hannah Neville, M. Wood,

A.A.Wood, J.B.Hickey, W.McCormick.
Auburn—Loana Lang, Estella Turrell,

J. N. Knrkhuff, H. C. Edwards, Sarah
Ming.

Brooklyn—Almeda Watrons, H. L.
Fairchild,Geo. L. Stone, G. L. Gere, Au-
gusta Stone, Phebe Lewis, Lucilla Ro-
gers, E. S. Tewksbury, Sarah Hollister,J.
S. Kent.

Bridgewater—Vinnie Guernsey, Jennie
Gertie Sweet, Marietta Vaughn,

Eden Butterfield, Mary Cantrell, Helen
Backus, Sadie Jones, Lizzie Brewster, Jo-
sivphiue Hill, Lou Darrow, Mary J. Gif-
finCarr,Fannie P. Carrie Ledington,
Rose Risley, Jennie E. Trumbull, H. J.
Ledingion, C. A. Warren, D. T. Brews-
ter, H. D. Stone, Fred Brewster, John
Murphy, J. H. Turrell, J. R. Kent.

Chapman (ind.)—Martha Hemstead,
Eva H.art.

Clifford—Clara Lyon, Mary Morgan,
Sarah Sharer Anna Jenkins, E. L Hillis.

Dolaway, H. O. Baker, L.-
Baker Sarah Fargo, Mary Sharer DoraWoodruff, Alina Newton, Ruth Newton,
Laura Gates.

H. Lowry.
Foreat Lake—JulietteDonnell, Engen-

ia'Sherwood, Ellen .Corn ell, Ellen Giffen,r. Warner, E. C 4 Baldwin, Geo. M.
Ho;Asa Warner.

gnnicrul—Lou Stephens, Mary E. Ald-iikh;Filsie Corwin Amelia Belcher; Mary
W,eleh, A. S. Burrows, A.S.Stephens.

Priendsvi:le—Sarah Dodge, L. Sher-
wood,lennie Sherwood.

(itibiloll—W: J. Tinker, F. M. Barnes,
Emil.F. Lamb, Mary E: Jenkins.

"Grist Bend—Samuel Wright.
boro—A W Larrabee, Anna

)d.Pikeil4Ella BBeardsley. • -
lierferd—Ada Carpenter, Hattie E

Whitney, Mattis liiratiy;Sciroriaa Farrar,
Sadie Tingley, Esther Orvis, Bila.Wil-
llama, C W Deans, Win W Deans, H N
Tiffany, Moses Chamberlin, D P Brews-
ter.

Harmony—.N C Mackey, Susan Belch-
er.

Herrick—J Lyon.
Jackson—Mary S Cork., Stella Mores,

IL C Barrett, H L Larrabee, 0E Erench.
Jessup—MarthaRobertson, Hattie Bir-

chard, Helen M Hall, Ruth Bolles, S E
Robertson, John Tallon, John Meeker,
Charles Shelp,_ G. W. Hall.

Lathrop—Mary Mills, Maria Mackey,
RhodaTalley, 'Lizzie Bronson; H G
Wright, W R Brink, W H Thayre, G S
Mackey.

Lenox—S J Hartley, Helen Hartley,
A W Brundage.

Little Meadows—T W Tinker.
Middletown—J S Gillen,A 0 Baldwin,

Michael Tierney, Fannie Jones.
Montrose—Mary J Carr, Ella Williams,

Anna J Miller, Ellen E Mitchell, Jennie
Simpson,Lizzy McKinatry, Maggie Park,
Jane Case, Myra &Stone, Mattle Deans,
Della Hart, Priscilla Scott, Georgians La-
throp, Lydia Bascom, Mary Olmstead,
Eliza Brewster, Mary Weeks, C Shelp,
Sarah Lewis, Sarah Lindsey.

New Milford—Hattie McMillen, Ruth
Bolles, Etta Stevens, Ella Carpenter, Lil-
lie Mackey, Emma Kittel,Francis Wilson,
Er W. Lamb.

New Milford born—Emily Bushnell.
,Oakland—A E Dolittle, Mary Rounds.
Oakland (ind.)—Carrie Wellman.
Rush—Ruth Gaylord, Mary ease, Eliz-

abeth Hoosey, Hines, Elmer Stuart.
Silver Lake,--Robt FL Rose
Springville—Susan Taylor, Ella Shad-

dock, M E Compton, C E Hungerford,
A P Hollister, W H Murphy.

Snsq'a Depot—Ada Bradford.
Thomson-0 C Whitney, W A Brown,

U B Mumford, Ellen C Butterfield.

Susquehanna County Medical Society.

The Medical Society of Susquehanna
County held it, annual meeting at Mont-
rose,on the Bth of Januaryinstant. There
were present most of the physicians of
Montrose, and representatives from New
Milford, Gibson, Harford, Hopbottom,
Nicholson and Friendsville. The election
of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
fellows :

President—Dr. C. C. Halsey.
Vice President—Dr. C. C. Edwards.
Secretary—Dr. E. L. Gardner.
treasurer—Dr. W. L. Richardson.
Delegates Lb Penn'a Medical Society at

Harrisburg—Drs. C. C. Edwards and J.
W. Cobb:

Delegates to American Medical Associ-
ation at Washington, D. C.—Drs. L. A.
Smith and W. L. Richardson.

Dr. L. A. Smith, the retiring President,
delivered the address prescribed by the
Constitution, taking for his subject, " A-
cute Rherimatism,'—wbich was discussed
by him in a manner evincing large experi-
ence add research in reference to that
malady; for which a hearty and unani-
mous vote of thanks was tendered him by
the Society, and a copy requested for fu-
ture reference.

Dr. Halsey on assuming the chair made
no address further than to thank the So-
ciety for the honor conferred.

Dr. Edwards, committee on Epidemics,
reported that none had occurred in the
county during the past year.

Dr. Birdsall ofSusq'a Depot, committee
on New Remedies, was not present, and
was continued.

Dr. Stiles ofGibson, committee on Epi-
lepsy, with special reference to the use of
the bromides of potassium and ammoni-
um, delivered an elaborate and scholarly
report, for which a Unanimous vote of
thanks waatendered, and a copy request-
.ed for reference.Drs. W.L' Richardson, L. A. Smith
and A. C. Blakeslee were appointed to
prepare a Sanitary Report to the State
Medical Society,to some one of whom'
each member of the co-Society and regu-
lar practitioner is requested to furnish a
statement of his practice during the past
year, as soon as practicable.

At the Clinic there were present pa-
tients from Forest Lake, Choconut, Jes-
sup and Rush. Some of these cases were
of very rare occurrence and peculiar inter-
est.. For all, a satisfactory diagnosis was
made and treatment prescribed, free of
charge as heretofore.

This feature of our Society has already
become one ofgreat importance,both to its
members and to those who choose to avail
themselves of its benefits. It is hoped
that it may bp sustained with increasing

I interest in the future.
It is a source ofgreat regret that many

of the regular practitioners of the county
are not regular attendants at our meet-
ings. Some think they cannot afford a
day's time, once ;or twice a year, to meet
with their profeisional brethren for mutu-
al improvement. Those of the 'Society
who have for years been regular attend-
ants of the meetings consider this a great
mistake. Some are dissatisfied with what
is done in or by the Society, and some af-
fect to think that the whole affair does
not amount to mach. From these views
the active ilienibersfeel obliged to dissent.
If, however,there is any groundfor them,
the practitioners wbo for these reasons
do not officiate with ns, are most cordial.
ly invited to meet with us and show us
our errors, to the end that they may be
corrected.

After a pleasant and harmonious sess-
ion, the Society, adjourned to- meet at
New Milford op Wednesday the 3d day
of June next, at Pbinney's Hotel.

E. L. GARDNER, SeO'y.

Mr' A boy entered a stationery store
the other day, awl asked the proprietor
what kind of pens he sold. "All kinds,"
wasthe reply. , thee, 'saidthe boy,
"I'll take three eents wig*ef pigpens."

,'?"‘

THE AGE.—We direct the attention of
our readers to the Prospectus of the Phil-
adelphia Age, which appears in our col-
umns to-day. :The Age is a first class
Democratic paper, and we recommend it
to those of our friends who desire a city
paper.

Increase ofPublic Debt.
A comparison of the public debt state-

ment on January 1, with that published
on the Ist of December last, shows an in-
crease of debt bearing coin interest of
nearly $50,000,000; on the debt bearing
currency interest a decrease of upwards
of $51,000,000; on the matured debt not
presented for payment an increase of $l,-
703,000; on the debt bearing no interest
an increase of $2,327,000. Decrease of
cash in the Treasury, nearly $4,000,000.
Total debt, less cash in the Treasury, in-
creased upwards of $7,000,000. It will
be seen, therefore, that not only is the
public debt increasing in actual amount,
but what is worse, the debt upon which
the interest is payable in greenbacks is
being rapidly exchanged for debt upon
which the interest is payable in gold; an
operation that is nearly equal to adding
one half to the actual amount of debt.
There must be a complete change in the
management of public affairs, or the en-
tire industry of the country will be eaten
up by taxation to pay debt and interest.

"Model Schools."
Thad. Stevens' bill for establishing a

system of public scgools in the District of
Columbia, is worthy of attention. It is
framed with a design to compel a recog-
nition of the social equality of whites and
blacks, and gravely proposes that every
white man who refuses to send at least
one ofhis children to the schools which
are to be promiscuously filled with the
different races shall be disfranchised. The
words " all men are created equal" are to
be inscribed upon the walls of every
school room, and the doctrine of negro
equality is to be enforced both by pre-
cept and example.

As it is announced that this is the in-
troduction of a system which will eventu-
ally be extended to all the States, the
people should be wide awake on the sub-
ject. If the radical party prevails, the
"equality" system will no doubt be forced
upon the country; but if the people over-
throw the negro equality party .at the
ballot box, white folks will be allowed to
do as they please about mixing their chil-
dren and themselves with blacks in schools

_and elsewhere.

Republican Doctrine.
In 1864, the Radicals, desiring to effect

a change in the Cabinet of Mr. Lincoln, a
number of Senators belonging to that
party signed and presented the following
paper to the President : •

" The theory of our government, the
early and uniform practical construction
thereof, is that the President should be
aided by a Cabinet council agreeing with
him in political principle and general poli-
cy, and that all important measures and
appointments should be the result oftheir
combined wisdom and deliberation. This
most obvious and necessary condition of
things, without which no administration
can succeed, we and the public believe
does not exist, and therefore ma selec-
tions and changes in its members should
be made as will secure to the country uni-
ty of purpose and action in all material
and essential respects."

This was aimed at P. M. Gen. Blair,
and Lincoln at once asked for his resigna-
tion, which was given without waiting
for a removal. It was good .Republicaa
doctrine in 1864, that a President should
Uot only select his own Cabinet, bat

ihould appoint only such as agreed with
him on political questions.

_

Now, the Republicans, by reinstating
Stanton, not only deny a President the
right to select his cabinet, but force upon
him, in violation ofthe Constitution, a po-
litical opponent who is also a personal en-
emy and a spy upon his confidence.

Doings in Congress.
But little business is being transacted

in Congress; most of the time being
spent in mischievous political legislation
designed to overthrow the constitutional
rights of the people, and fasten negro
equality and military despotism upon the
country.

Sumner has introduced a joint resolu-
tion declaring that the proposed four-
teenth amendment to the Constitution has
become a law. As no amendment, can
become a law until three fourths of the
States shall have ratified it, and as there
are 37 States, 28 are required to ratify.
Only 22 have ratified the amendment, and
two of these—Ohio and New Jersey,
having rescinded their ratification, 8. more
are required, according-to the provisions
of the Constitution.

The main feature of this proposed
amendment is too monstrous to be lightly
passed over. It declares that all persons
born or naturalized in the United States
are citizens of the United States, and of
the State wherein they reside, prohibits
the abridgement of the privileges or im-
munities of United States citizens by any
State, and provides fur the equality of all
persons before the law.

The intention of this amendment is to

deprive the States of their inalienable
right to regulate citizenship and suffrage,
and to force negro suffrage and negro
eQuality upon all the States, without even
consulting the people.

Another partisan project which has
passed the House is designed to strip the
Supreme Court of its jurisdiction by pro-
viding that adecision rendered by the ma-
jority shall bi; null and void if it is not in
harmony with the acts of Congress—or
in other words, that no act of Congress
can be declared unconstitutional unless
by concurrence of two thirds of a full
bench. This shameful scheme amounts to

just this : Two parties appear in court,
the issue turning upon the legality of an
act of Congress, and if a majority of the
court decide in favor of the radical side,
the decision is law, but if a majority de-
cide adversely to the radical side, the de-
cision is not law Such is radical " jus-

Overcoming Objections.
The bolting Republican members of the

Legislature placed on file their reasons for
not voting for E. W. Davis, the caucus
nominee for Speaker.

The reasons set forth were that the
eight believed that the interests of the
party required a Speaker with the follow-
ing qualifications : First. Free from re-
sponsible connection with past offensive
legislation of this body; and one whose
life and record declare him to be in favor
of reforming public affairs and retrench-
ing expenditures; one who has not been
identified in any way likely to affect his
official position with any corporation of
Pennsylvania that shows a disposition to
monopolize privileges and control legisla-
tion by improper influences; one who
would constitute committees so as to
carry into effect the will of the party in
securing the passage of a free railroad
law.

As the former votes, speeches, and af-
filiations ofDavis showed him not to be
such a man as the above " reasons" re-
quired, the bolters pledged themselves not
to vote for him.

But in a few days the " reason" of the
nine bolters was in some unknown man-
ner overcome, and they voted for a man
whom they had shown they could not
vote for without dishonor to themselves
and wrong to their constituents.

lEM:==l==l

Judge Thurman Elected.
CoLumnus, Ohio, Jan. I4.—A. G. Thar •

man was to-day elected United States Sen-
ator. The vote in the House stood 55 for
Thurman, and 49 for B. F. Wade, and in
the Senate 19 for Thurman, and 18 for
Wade.

—A rumor from Washington says that
the Radicals have determined to impeach
the President "upon the first cause for
such proceeding." As the Radicals can
only live by agitation, we don't wonder
at this new struggle for existence. In
the meantime, however, while they are
inanceuvring to keep their party together,
all the industrial interests of the nation
are suffering, business is languishing,
trade and commerce are becoming para-
lyzed, and a general stagnation pervades
the whole country. So will it ever be un-
til the people sweep away forever the
Congressional juntowho are now doing
all in their power to destroy the Repub-
lic.

—The South Carolina Constitutional
Convention met on the 14 inst. There
are fifty-three white and sixty-three negro
delegates in the body. These are some of
the traits of the Radical policy.,

The Supreme Court.
WASHINGTON, January 10.

A case involving, in4irectly, the status,
dell the excluded States, and directly
that ofthe State, ofTexas, will be argued
before the Supreme Court of the United
States to morrow, When the northwes-
tern boundary of the State of Texas was
fixed, that State was paid by indemnity
bonds of the United States amounting to
several millions of dollars. These bonds
remained in the possession of the 'State
until some time during the progress of
the late rebellion, when the Confederate
state government of Texas sold them to
White, Childs it Co., of Kentucky, and
to other parties in New York and else-
where. In the early part of the last year
Mr. R. T. Merrick, of this city, counsel
for the State of Texas made application
for an injunction to prevent the negotia-
tion of the bonds thus sold. Tr Is injunc-
tion was granted, and now the above
named original purchasers of the bonds
come into court by their counsel, Meisrs.
James M. Carlisle, and, Hughes, Denver,
and Peck, and ask that the injunction be
dissolved, on the ground that Texas is
not a State in the Union, and has no right
to be heard in the Supreme Court as a
State. Messrs. R. J. Brent and—Tay-
lor are associated with Mr. Merrick, as
counsel for the State of Texas.
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Republican Convention—Payment of
Bonds in Greenbacks.

INDIANArotis, January 12

At the Repulicatt County Convention,
held in this city, on Saturday, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted :

Whereas, Equal and exact justice
should rule ac:ion for public as well as
private debtors in dealingwith their cred-
itors; therefore,

Resolved, That the bonds and other
obligations of the general government,
which do not expressly stipulate for pay-
ment in coin on their face, .hould Le paid
in legal money; and that our delegates to
the State Convention are instructed to
vote for a resolution in the State platform
embodying this proposition. Will the
radical press of this State denounce such
action as "copperhead repudiation ?"

Swindlers.
Post-office money orders to the amount,

of $9,991 were sent to Andrews & Co.,
Boston, from the Honesdale post-office
alone during the year 1867: The remit-
tances for some time amounted to over
$l,OOO per month.• This is, of course, ex-
clusive of the amounts sent in money.and
by express, which we presume would
foot up as much more, to say nothing of
remittances from other offices throughout
the county, or patronage to other gift
concerns. Placing a reasonable estimate
upon all ofthese, it is not unreasonable to
fix the total drain upon Wayne county, in
cash, during the year which hay just clos-
ed, at $25,000 to 00,000.
• For this what have we to show? A lot,
of trashy brass jewelry, worse than worth-
less; with a slight per centage Of shoddy
cloth, flimsy dress goods, muslin, etc.,
which our merchants, would find it diffi-
cult to dispose of any price in this mar-
ket.

Worse than all, this- large amount of
ready money, which should have been ex-
pended here at home in the payment of
debts and the purchase of necessary arti•
des of food and clothing for the hard win-
ter, has been mainly sent off by the least

„independent class of our Citizens. Dollar
after dollar, which might have been spent
for suitable reading matter for the family
fire-side, has been cast into the gambling
whirlpool, and lost sight of forever.—
Honesdale Herald.

Miscegenation.
The Atlanta (Ga.) Intelligenuer ofTuts-

day, says:
"We are told that a dashing bridal

party from Alabama past through this ci-
ty on Sunday last. The bridegroom hails
originally from. the North, the bride be-
ing one of Alabama's sablest daughters.
On leaving this city they claimed and
took possession of a berth in the sleeping
car, and went on their way rejoicing."

—A Radical sheet says : " The depres-
sion in New England throws out of work
at least 100,000 people-10,000 in Maine,
20,00b-in New Hampshire, 30,000 in Con-
necticut and Rhode Island, and 100,000
in Massachusetts." These results are di-
rectly due to the blasting effects of the
Rump " policy of reconstruction," the
cotton tax, the immense internal taxation,
the inordinate waste of public money on
partisan schemes, and an inflated curren-
cy. The Rump cotton tai, which was
stupidly intended to punish the Southern
cotton planters and provide a plunder
fund for Radical cormorants, has almost
stopped the production of that staple ;

hence 'New England spindles by the mill-
ion have stopped for want of raw cotton.
This is but one specimen of the " wise
statesmanship" ofradicalism.

—When the radicals talk about Repu-
diation, which they do now and then, ra-
ther flippantly,. Democrats should remind
them that they are the party of repudia-
tion. They commenced the work in 'lBO5,
when the radical Legislature of this State
passed a law to pay the interest on the
State bonds, in paper money, when the
act authorizing the loan made the inter-
est payable in coin. The act was approv-
ed by Governor Curtin, and became alaw.

—A Distressing Cough, causes the
friends of the sufferer almost as much
pain as the sufferer hinself, and should re-
ceive immeditateattention. Dr. Wistar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry speedily cures
coughs, bolds, influenza, sore throat, Ike.
It Wig always relieve.consumption, and in
many 7rellattested oases it has effected a
perfect cure.

—Oregon counted on with certaintyby the best political judges, for a Demo.or ado majority this year. •
—The Philadelphia Press comes to the

conclusion thatPresiderit Johnson hasfall-
en very low, on learning that on his New
Year's reception " there were no coloredcitizens present."

—A " colored citizen of African de&
decent" lately made application for a pat-
ent on a hencoop, which fact has brought
out the following compliment from aRad.
ical print : It is a singular feet that theblack man is taking high position, as an
in ventor.

—Horace Greeley winds up a strong
editorial on the coining Presidential con-
test with the following declaration :

We cannot win this fight by merely
banging away on a drum; and here is just
where we apprehend that the managers of
the Grant movement are sadly mistaken,

—At the election for Burgess and
Councilmen of,Columbia, Pa., on Monday
the Gth inst. the whole Democratic ticket
was elected, the first time in twelve years.

—Mr. John W. Keyes died lately in an
insane asylum in Ohio. During the ear
he edited the Cifcleville Democrat, and for
articles therein published was confined in
a military prison, where he was so bru.
tally treated as to derange his mind.

COLUMBUS! January 15.—The Legisla.
ture met today in joint convection and
declared A. T. Thurman, Democrat Sen-
ator for six years from March 4, 1809,
Good bye, Ben. Wade !

—lt, is nearly three years since the war
closed, and Although during that whole
time not a single white man in the South,
has raised a hand against the Federal au-
thority, the Rump Congress persists in
keeping up an army that costs the tar-
payers over eighty millions a year. Such.
infamous robbery should be rebuked.

—At Frederick, on the 2J inst., a negro.
named Jones, convicted of rape upon a
white woman of that city was sentenced
to be hung. In passing sentence the
Judge said that recent legi4ation' (:efent,
ing to the Civil Rights bill passed by
Congress) rendered it necesary to execute
State law with the utmost rigor.

—O4 the first day of the present see.
sion of the Legislature of this State, a
radical Senator openly declared that there
are now upon the statute book of this
Commonwealth " three laws which never
passed the Senate." This is a fitting
commentary upon the radical party. The
last Legislature was a monstrously enr•
rapt body, hut the present oneopens with
fair prospects of being at least, a twin
brother in all manner of wickedness. The
lace enacted at- the election of a Spraker
tells the tale.

- -
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OTTA BEL TUBSCELL is continually reeeirls;
new supplies °Menotti° Drug,e and Medicines. which
will be sold as low asst any other Sir ,e In Montrose.

irColgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. A so
perior Toilet Soaps prepared Ironsrefined Vegeta-
ble 01Ie in combination with Glyeeslooe..andespe-
cially designed for the one ofLadles, sod to, the

Nursery. he perfnmi? is exquisite, and its washing
properties ntirirallect. Foe sale by all druggists.

Diay, 23 le6l.—lyamp 12

rA'rDeafuess. Blindness fr. Catarrh treat-
ed with the utmost Recces., by Dr. J. ISAACS, Oculist
and jurist, (formerly of Leyden. Holland.) Ne.Bo:.
Arch Street, Philadelphia. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the City and Countrycan b. seen at
his office. The medical facnitj are invi•ed to Accompa-
ny their patiegts, as he has no secrets- in his practice.
Artificial Eyes inserted without pain._ No charge made
for examination. nortfiyl•

MrTo Owners of Houses—ithousandlret
horses dI. Yearly from Colic. Nhle need not be. Dr.
T01, i114. Venetian Horse Liniment will positively cure
every case if given when first taken. l'hccost is only
one dotter. Every owner of a horse should have a
butt ein his stable. ready for use. It Is warranted
superior to anything else (or the core of Cuts, Wind
Galls, Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, old
Sores, ,tc. This Liniment Is no new remedy. It has
been used and:tpprovad of for 20 years by the first horse-
men in the country.. Given to an over driven horse, it
acts like magic- Ordersare constantly received from
the racing stables of England for it. The celebrated
Hiram Woodruff. of trotting fame, used It for years, tad
said it is ffir superior to any otherbe has tried Recol-
lect, Dr. TobiasVenetian Horse Liniment is rint no in
pint bottles. Take no wrier. Sold by the Drok'ti"
and Saddlers. Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street. New York.

larTon thousand Dollars' worth of GOODS.
at wholesale cost, per inventory Just taken, for sale by
ABEL TURRELL, In the Brick Block. About this
amount constantly on hand, and NEW GOODS COWIE-
Ally arriving. The people can find nearly everythin;
they may need at the Drug and Variety Store of ABEL
TURRgLL.

Montrose, Pa., July 30. 1567. ,

ClErGardner's Business College. PHONO-
GRAPHIC INSTITUTE and LADIES' ACADEMT
IP theproper piece where young menand ladies Co ob-
tain a practical knowledge of the most improtrit
branches ofbusiness. Every one should Improvethis
opportunity, as the course Is the most thorough attar
College of the kind in Northern Pennsylvania. Lite
SchoLarship, MOO. Send for College Paper, glutsr
full particulars. Address J. N. GARDNRH,Princlyal.
Scranton, Pa. tAng. 13-6m.
iar Dr. Iliistar9sBalsamr"'Mid eo fir-
Where thisarticle isknownit is a work of supere-

rogation to say one word in its favor. so well is her
tablished as an unfailing remedy for Coughs. Cold',
Bronchitis. Crean, Whooding Cough,Asthma, diaries
of the Throat, Ohest. andLongo, as well as that teed
dreaded of all diseases, Consumption, which high med•
ical authority has prononteed to her tneesabls disease.
Those who have need this remedy Lmowtts value; those
who havertot,havo but to make a single falai lobe wt.
idled that ofall others It Is the remedy-

The Rev. Jaeot.Sechler. well 'known and nth ft"
speeted among the Germanpopulation of this connulp
writesae follows :

ifaisovxn, Pa., Feb, 18,153.
Manaus. S. W.Fowls at Sou, Boston :

//wears :—Baving realized in AP limit),imprint
benefits from the ure of your valuable preparation
Wistar's Balsam ofWild Chervy—it affords me Om-
are torecommend II to the public. Some eight yew:
ine°ll l2oepeofs 011hderanecote Ziry werelateanteleAtaainda.intthen
procured a bottle of your excellent Salaam, andbe-
fore she had taken the whole of Itthere was a grist im-
provement in her health. 1 have, in my individual
case, madefrequent use of your valuable medielaCinn
have always been befiefltted by it. I would. flowerer.
motion the public against imposition because there ir
a good deal of spurious Wietar's Balsam or.wpa Cher
ry afloat throughout the country.

JACOB MULES.
None genuine unless signed "1,. BUTTS" on the

wrapper.
prepared by BETH W. FOWLS & SON,IB Tremont

St., Boston, andfor sale by Drugglats generally. doe.

CM-Graces celebrated Sadve.~Fran Mr;
Janus Carlin, of Amesbury, Nees. ' I was aflicteu
with a severefelon on one ofmy Angersand tried ma-
ny remedies withoutrelief. My Mends; Induced um to
apply your Salve. In two days it extracted the tabs-
mation (corn my fingersothat enable ute to resume cn/
work. I canalmost Say the Salve worked like
magic,for it effected acnre without leaving sear.
unhesitatingly pronounce Grace's &dee an excellent
remedy and do not doubt be illlPresi ald
throughout the land." Only 25 cent* aBox.

BETHW. YOWLS & SON, BontestatoPflw,rs ,"l° &

Sold by Apotheeales and Gretnagenerrin7. g"'""

ontjost gltmo.trat.
A. J. GERRITSON, Editor.

MONTROSE, TUESDAY, JAN. 21, 1808.

Democratic State Convention.
HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 8, 1808

The Democratio State Committee of
Pennsylvania have fixed WEDNESDAY,
THE FOURTH (4t_h) DAY of MARCH,
1868, at 12 o'clock, M., as the.time, and

the Hall of the House of RepresentativeF
at Harrisburg as the place, for holding
the annual Convention of the party.

It is ordered that this Convention be
composed of one member for each Senator
and Representative, who shall be elected.
in the usual manner; and they will meet, at
the time and place aforesaid, for the pur-
pose of nominating- candidates for the of-
fice of Auditor General and Surveyor
General, and of selecting delegates to the
National Convention for the nomination
of candidates for President and Nice
President.

The members and committees of the
organization, and all conservative citizens
who can unite with us in the support of
Constitutional principles, are requested to
proceed to the election of the delegates in
their respective districts.

By order of the Democratic State Com-
mittee.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
Chairman.

G. 0.DEISE, Secretary


